
SPECIALTY
COCKTAILS



Welcome to iLOV305 - a tropical lounge and nightlife destination 
designed by Grammy®-award winning artist and international 

superstar Armando Christian Perez known as Pitbull, aka  
“Mr. Worldwide,” in collaboration with the creators of globally 

renowned brand, Sugar Factory American Brasserie. 

Taking you back to an old Havana-club era, our 3,400-square-
foot lounge houses several entertainment spaces and a variety of 
cocktails reflecting Pitbull’s festive persona and the vibrant flavors 

of his hometown - Miami, Florida.

Discover 360-degree seating and an impressive multi-purpose 
bar with 12 custom frozen cocktail machines offering alternating 

flavors of mojitos and daiquiris at any given moment, plus an 
assortment of refreshing frozen drinks. Over-the-top cocktails take 

center stage at iLOV305, including The Mr. Worldwide Mai Tai, a  
rum-based mix with fresh juices; The Sneaky Lychee, a coconut 
flavored drink with a kick; and The 305 Grenade – a mega fruit 

punch bowl made with Voli305 vodka perfect for sharing. 

Take a seat and explore all that iLOV305 has to offer, check out our 
regular programming of live music and entertainment. We invite 

you to step on the dance floor and dance along to our life-size 
congas as you experience the energy of Miami Beach right here in Biloxi!



SPECIALTY
COCKTAILS

CHEEKY TIKI COSMO  $14
Get cheeky with our guava cosmo. A delightful 
blend of Voli Vodka with guava, strawberries and 
triple sec. Served up in a cheeky tiki cup with an 
edible flower and tiki umbrella.

BAHAMI MAMI  $12
Tiki up with our twisted classic,  
Bahama Mama. Prepared with Bacardi  
light rum,  Don Q coconut rum, banana  
rum, pineapple juice, orange juice, 
grenadine, fresh squeezed lime and lemon 
juice. Garnished with a beautiful edible 
orchid and tiki umbrella. 

BRAZILIAN BOMBSHELL 
CAIPIRINHA  $15
A Brazilian classic we welcome with 
open arms in the 305. Prepared  
with Soul Cachaca, natural sugars  
and fresh squeezed lime. Served  
up in a seashell with an edible  
flower and tiki umbrella.
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THE SNEAKY  
     LYCHEE  $14
Live the lychee life with this refreshing  
blend of Voli Vodka, Don Q coconut rum, 
lychee puree and fresh watermelon juice.  
Careful, this one sneaks up on you.  
Served in a coconut mug with an edible 
flower and tiki umbrella.

MIAMI-DADE
   LEMONADE  $10
Smooth and easy is this fresh twist 
on a boozy lemonade. Prepared with Jim 
Beam bourbon, ginger puree, blackberries 
and fresh squeezed lemon juice. 
Served in a barrel tiki mug with an 
edible flower and tiki umbrella.

THE (ROYAL) ANTHEM  $12
Fit for a royal, this delicious Crown Royal cocktail  
hosts fresh strawberries, fresh squeezed lemon juice, 
rose water and natural sugars. Served in a royal  
tiki mug with an edible flower and tiki umbrella.
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HURRI-CANO  $22
It is always hurricane season in this 
volcano cocktail! Prepared with Bacardi 
light rum, Myers’s dark rum, passion  
fruit juice, pineapple juice, fresh 
squeezed lemon juice, grenadine  
and a floater of 151 on top that gets lit!  
Where there is smoke, there is fire baby! 
Garnished with mini edible flowers.

MR. WORLDWIDE    
       MAI TAI  $15
A worldwide favorite, the classic Mai Tai  
with a 305 twist. Prepared with Bacardi light 
rum, Myers’s dark rum, fresh squeezed lime 
juice, orange juice and pineapple juice with 
a grenadine float. Served in a mermaid mug 
with an  edible flower and tiki umbrella. 

HEY MA: MANGO  $12
Hey Ma, cool off with this mango cocktail. 
Prepared with Voli Vodka, Cointreau, orange 
juice, mangoes and fresh squeezed lime juice. 
Served in a mermaid tiki mug with an edible 
flower and tiki umbrella. 
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SOBE SANGRIA  $10
Wine down with this sangria inspired 
cocktail! Featuring riesling, peach  
schnapps, mango, fresh pineapple juice  
and a grenadine float. Served in a tiki glass 
with floating cherries and a tiki umbrella. 

BLUE OR RED
      HAWAIIAN $14
We bring the luau to you in this classic 
Hawaiian cocktail. Prepared with Voli 
Vodka, blue curacao, light rum, fresh 
pineapple juice, fresh squeezed lime juice  
and lemon juice. Served in a glass tiki 
mug with an edible flower and tiki umbrella.

SEX ON SOUTH BEACH $14
Surf’s up with this naughty cocktail. Classic  
sex on the beach served in a surfboard tiki mug. 
Prepared with Voli Vodka, light crème de cacao, 
crème de banana, fresh pineapple juice,  
and fresh squeezed lime juice. Served in a  
surf board tiki mug with an edible flower  
and tiki umbrella.
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EL DIABLO  $35
Diablo is comin’ for ya’ in this  
skulled out tequila guava sunrise.  
Prepared with Casa Noble tequila,  
fresh orange juice, pineapple juice, 
guava nectar, grenadine and fresh 
lime juice. Extra Diablo style with 
extra shots of tequila and 151!  

LA DIABLA  $25
Get lit with this sexy she-devil! 
Prepared with Casa Noble tequila, 
fresh orange juice, pineapple 
juice, guava nectar, grenadine and 
fresh lime juice. Garnished with 
beautiful edible orchids.

THESE DRINKS ARE MEANT TO SHARE
SERVES 2



SPECIALTY
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DALE CLASSIC  $25
Let’s do it, classic style! Casa Noble tequila with  
Cointreau, fresh squeezed lemon and lime juice. 
Garnished with a lemon wheel, lime wheel and  
a tiki umbrella and green salt rim. Want one  
bulldog style? Just ask your server to hook you up.

PACHANGA   
     PINEAPPLE  $20
Party on with our pineapple margarita. 
Prepared with Sauza Reposado tequila,  
Cointreau, fresh squeezed lime juice, lemon  
juice and pineapple juice. Garnished with a 
pineapple wedge, lime wheel, pineapple  
sugar rim and tiki umbrella.

SUNRISE
    STRAWBERRY $20
Rise and shine with this delicious strawberry  
margarita blend of Casa Noble tequila, fresh 
strawberries, Cointreau and fresh squeezed lemon  
and lime juice. Garnished with a strawberry sugar  
rim, lemon, lime strawberry and tiki umbrella.
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HENNY-RITA  $25
That’s right, a Hennessy margarita for the loco  
life. Prepared with Hennessy, Grand Marnier,  
fresh squeezed lime juice, lemon juice and  
orange juice. Garnished with an orange wheel,  
lime wheel, raw sugar rim, and a tiki umbrella.

SKINNY RITA  $25
Strip down the sugar and enjoy this 
skinny margarita. Prepared with Casa Noble 
tequila, fresh squeezed lime juice, and 
organic agave nectar. Garnished with lime 
wheels and a tiki umbrella.

MIAMI SPICE  $20
Spice is the variety of life in this mango margarita! 
Prepared with Casa Noble tequila, agave nectar and 
mango. Garnished with a lime wheel, lemon wheel, 
orange sugar rim and tiki umbrella.

CAN’T GET ENOUGH    
      WATERMELON  $30
So good you can’t get enough of this watermelon 
margarita. Prepared with Casa Noble tequila, Grand 
Marnier and fresh watermelon juice. Garnished 
with a watermelon wedge, watermelon rim, 
cucumber and tiki umbrella.
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305 CLASSIC 
       PINA COLADA  $11
305’s most classic cocktail. Simple and sweet  
with Bacardi light rum, coconut cream and 
fresh pineapple juice. Topped with whipped  
cream, a pineapple wedge with a cherry  
and tiki umbrella.

DON’T STOP: 
          MANGO  $11
Tango the night away with our tangy mango 
daiquiri. Made with Bacardi light rum and 
mangoes. Topped with whipped cream, a  
pineapple wedge with a cherry and tiki umbrella.

STRAWBERRY  
              SUAVE  $11
Sweet as a strawberry kiss! Our strawberry daiquiri 
is packing Bacardi light rum and strawberries. 
Topped with whipped cream, a pineapple wedge 
with cherry and tiki umbrella.
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BLUE OCEAN DRIVE  $11
Enjoy that blue ocean breeze with our refreshing 
blue raspberry mixed with Bacardi ight rum and 
served with whipped cream, a pineapple wedge  
with a cherry and tiki umbrella.

THE GREENLIGHT  $13
Green means go baby! Pucker up with 
this sour apple blend of Bacardi light rum  
and green apple. Topped with whipped  
cream, a pineapple wedge with a cherry  
and an umbrella.

ORANGE
      HIGH OCTANE  $13
Cuidado! Get pumped for this world famous 
daiquiri, the Orange High Octane. Made with  
Bacardi 151 and orange juice. Topped with  
whipped cream, a pineapple wedge with a 
cherry and an umbrella.



SWIRLY
DAIQUIRIS

REGGAETON  
            RUMBLER $10
Hit the floor with this swirly blend of mango  
daiquiri, pina colada and strawberry 
daiquiri layers. Topped with whipped 
cream, a pineapple wedge with a cherry 
and tiki umbrella.

iLOV305 VICE  $10
You know you want it. A Miami staple 
with a light rum base, strawberry daiquiri  
swirled with pina colada. Topped with  
whipped cream, a pineapple wedge with  
cherry and a tiki umbrella.

GASOLINA  $10
You’re gonna have a full tank after this 
Orange High Octane swirled with layers  
of blue raspberry and strawberry daiquiri. 
Topped with whipped cream, a pineapple  
wedge with cherry and a tiki umbrella.



SWIRLY
DAIQUIRIS

THE MIAMIAN  $10
Our art deco version of the City of Miami 
flag! To replicate our prideful city flag, we 
swirl up sour apple daiquiri with pina colada  
and mango. Topped with whipped cream, 
a pineapple wedge with cherry and 
a tiki umbrella.

EL AMERICANO  $10
Gotta love America! Enjoy this classic red,  
white & blue swirl. Layers of strawberry,  
blue raspberry and pina colada daiquiri.
Topped with whipped cream, a pineapple  
wedge with cherry and a tiki umbrella.

SHAKE SENORA   $10
Shake it up! Swirl it up with layers of mango,  
sour apple, strawberry and blue raspberry 
daiquiri. Topped with whipped cream, 
a pineapple wedge with cherry and a  
tiki umbrella.



SPECIALTY 
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MOJITO CUBANO  $10
Cuba’s most classic cocktail, the mojito! 
Prepared with Bacardi light rum, sugar cane, 
muddled mint and fresh lime, with a club soda 
topper.  Garnished with a lime wheel, mint sprig 
and sugar cane stick. Finished with a sugar rim. 
Want it Skinny? Just ask your server.

CALLE OCHO 
         COCONUT  $10
Join the festivities with this coconut mojito. 
Prepared with Bacardi light rum, fresh squeezed 
orange juice, fresh coconut milk, muddled mint 
and a club soda topper. Garnished with a lime 
wheel, mint sprig and sugar cane stick. Finished 
with a raw sugar rim. 

THE FRISKY CHICA  $10
Get fresh, get frisky with this cucumber 
watermelon concoction. Prepared with 
watermelon rum, watermelon juice, fresh 
muddled cucumber, muddled mint and fresh 
lime juice. Topped with a watermelon wedge, 
cucumber wheel, sugar cane stick  
and watermelon sugar rim. 
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BETTER ON ME:    
     TROPICS STYLE  $10
Taste the tropics with this blend of Bacardi light rum, 
coconut milk, fresh pineapple juice, mangoes, fresh 
lime juice and muddled mint with a club soda topper. 
Garnished with mint sprig, lime wheel, sugar cane stick, 
pineapple wedge and a pineapple sugar rim.

BLUE HAVANA  $10
Don’t stop the party until you have a Blue Havana 
Mojito! Prepared with Don Q coconut rum, blue 
curacao, fresh orange juice, pineapple juice, muddled 
mint leaves and lime wedges. Garnished with a lime 
wheel, mint sprig, edible orchid and sugar cane stick. 

SPARKLING BLOOD  
                     ORANGE  $10
Sparks will fly when your lips hit this crisp, refreshing prosecco 
mojito. Prepared with orange light rum, Ruffino prosecco, blood 
oranges, fresh squeezed orange juice, muddled mint leaves and 
fresh limes. Garnished with a blood orange wheel lime wheel, 
mint sprig and sugar cane stick. Finished with an orange rim. 

WILD BERRY MOJITO  $10
Let your wild side loose with this exotic blend. 
We muddle fresh blueberries, raspberries and 
strawberries with fresh lime and mint along with 
Bacardi light rum and topped with club soda. 
Garnished with a lime wheel, fresh strawberry, sugar 
cane stick and a strawberry sugar rim. 
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MANGO CHILI LIME  $10
You like it hot? Spice up the night with this mango 
chili lime mojito. Prepared with Bacardi light rum, 
mango, fresh squeezed orange juice, pineapple  
juice, muddled jalapeños, muddled mint leaves  
and fresh lime. Garnished with a jalapeño pepper,  
lime wheel, mint sprig and chili lime rim. 

PEACH PROSECCO  $10
Life is a bubbly peach with this bright and 
sparkly mojito! Prepared with Cruzan peach rum, 
pureed peaches, Ruffino prosecco, fresh muddled 
lime and mint leaves topped with club soda. 
Garnished with a lime wheel, orange curl, sugar 
cane stick and sugar rim.

BISCAYNE BAY
BLUEBERRY LEMONADE  $10
Cruise into the night with this refreshing blueberry 
lemonade mojito! Prepared with Bacardi Limon, fresh 
muddled blueberries, fresh lime juice and muddled mint. 
Finished with a lemon wheel with blueberries,  
sugar cane stick, mint sprig and lemon sugar rim.



TROPICAL
     JUNGLE JUICE  $75
Just a little bit of trouble for the whole 
table with this giant wine glass of 
spiked juice! Prepared with coconut 
rum, Bacardi light rum, Myers’s dark 
rum, fresh pineapple juice, orange 
juice, grenadine and packed to the rim 
with fresh cut fruit. Garnished with a 
lemon wheel, lime wheel, watermelon 
wedge, fresh strawberry, edible orchid 
and a tiki umbrella.  

SPECIALTY 
PUNCH BOWLS

PUNCH BOWL  
SERVES 4 OR MORE
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PUNCH BOWL  
SERVES 4 OR MORE

THE 305  
        GRENADE  $65
We’re gonna blow you away with this mega 
fruit punch bowl. Prepared with Voli Vodka, 
Bacardi light rum, watermelon juice,  
cranberry juice, lemonade and loaded up  
with fresh fruit! Garnished with  
tiki umbrellas, beautiful edible  
orchids and a straw for everyone! 



 

BEER & WINE 
SELECTION

DOMESTIC $6
Michelob Ultra 16oz 

Bud Light 16oz

Budweiser 16oz 

Coors Light 16oz

Miller Light 16oz

Yuengling Lager 12oz

Heineken 12oz

Dos Equis 12oz

Corona 12oz

Corona Premier 12oz

Goose Island IPA 12oz

Southern Pecan 12oz

Biloxi Blonde 12oz

Truly Spiked & Sparkling Lime 12oz

IMPORTED/CRAFT $7

WHITE WINE
PINOT GRIGIO
Chloe     $8 glass   $30 bottle
Willamette Pinot Gris   $12 glass   $46 bottle

SAUVIGION BLANC
Kim Crawford    $10 glass $38 bottle

CHARDONNAY
Zolo     $8 glass $24 bottle
La Crema    $12 glass $46 bottle

RIESLING
Kung Fu Girl    $8 glass $30 bottle

MOSCATO
Lady Lola Moscato   $9 glass $34 bottle



BEER & WINE 
SELECTION

CHAMPAGNE & SPARKLING WINE
Korbel Chandon Split   $10 glass
Moet Chandon Split   $35 glass
Ruffino Prosecco     $36 bottle
Moet Chandon      $110 bottle
Veuve Clicquot      $130 bottle

RED WINE
PINOT NOIR
Soul Sister    $8 glass $30 bottle
Meiomi    $12 glass  $46 bottle

MERLOT
Little Black Dress   $8 glass $30 bottle
Ghost Pine    $12 glass $46 bottle

CABERNET SAUVIGION
The Show    $8 glass $30 bottle
50 Acre Ranch    $12 glass $46 bottle



CIGAR 
SELECTION

iLOV305 has selected some of the top cigar brands in the world to be  
included at our signature bar. Please ask your server for some  

recommendations on cocktails or rums to enjoy with your cigar selection.

FLAVORED BODIED CIGARS  
ACID KUBA KUBA  $12 

Spicy to sweet, with some great floral notes

ACID BLONDIE  $9 
Honey at the start, followed by orange & light cream

CAO CHERRY BOMB  $10 
Cherry strong and clear, with a hint of vanilla

DREW ESTATE TABAK ESPECIAL  $12 
Savory espresso notes and a touch of milk chocolate 

MILD BODIED CIGARS  
ASHTON MAGNUM  $15 

Array of fine flavors including black cherry and cedar, great pairing with scotch

MACANUDO HYDE PARK  $12 
Smooth, creamy, nutty experience

ROCKY PATEL VINTAGE 1999  $20 
Mild, smooth & velvety finish

CHILLIN MOOSE  $12 
It’s a little bit of melon, a little bit of raisin and a little bit of country

MEDIUM BODIED CIGARS  
ARTURO FUENTE CHATEAU  $10

Interesting flavor notes throughout. Solid finish with soft earthy undertones

ROMEO & JULIETA RESERVA REAL GRAN TORO  $12
Expert hand crafted cigar, favorite of cigar connoisseurs

PADRON 1964 EXCLUSIVO  $25
Smooth & Silky, pairs great with bold red wine. 91 Rating from Cigar Aficionado 

FULL BODIED CIGARS  
PUNCH DELUXE CHATEAU L MADURO  $14

Full body from the master craftsmen at Punch



iLOV305 has selected some of the top rums from around the world  
to pair off with our superior cigars; or just to sit back, relax,  

and sip some amazing rums while enjoying the island vibes of iLOV305.

CIGAR PAIRING RUMS  
FROM AROUND THE WORLD  

Rhum Clement XO-Martinique  $10
Clément 6-year-old Rhum Agricole has been distilled from fresh pressed  

sugarcane juice and aged a minimum of six years in a combination of virgin  
and re-charred oak barrels, yielding an exceptional aged Agricole Rhum,  

with a beautiful smoky aroma and long lingering finish

Appleton Estate Rare Blend 12 year-Jamaica  $6
Possesses a dark amber hue with notes of banana flambé, cinnamon sticks  

and melted chocolate. Dark chocolate also shows on the palate, along with a  
hit of molasses and sweet vanilla oak

Chairman’s Forgotten Cask-St. Lucia  $10
Rich dark gold mahogany color. Wonderfully intense note of sweet raisin, sultana  

and hints of tobacco and vanilla from the oak. On the palate there is intense with sweet  
honeyed fruit and spices giving a wonderfully balanced and complex rum

Plantation 20th Anniversary Rum-Barbados  $10
From nose to mouth, it expresses a rich palate of chocolate and ripe banana,  
with fresh and delicious mango notes. Lastly, a remarkably long finish makes  

Plantation XO a true sipping rum 

OTHER iLOV305 ISLAND FLAVORED RECOMMENDATIONS
Clement Creole Shrubb- Orange Flavor Liqueur  $8

A staple of Caribbean culture, Créole Shrubb is the “secret ingredient” frequently used by 
celebrity chefs and creative mixologists around the world. A superb blend of the finest 

white and aged rum married with macerated Créole spices and sun-bleached orange peels 

Plantation Stiggins Fancy Pineapple Rum  $9
The barks of Victoria pineapples are infused in Plantation 3 Stars rum, which is then 

further distilled. Separately, the pineapple fruit is infused in Plantation Original Dark rum. 
Both distillate and fruit infusion are finally blended together, creating a rich and delicious 

pineapple bouquet, accented by smoky and clove notes

SUGAR CANE 
LOVE






